Objective: It has been theorized that there may be subtypes of pathological gambling, particularly in relation to the main type of gambling activities undertaken. Whether or not putative pathological gambling subtypes differ in terms of their clinical and cognitive profiles has received little attention. Method: Subjects meeting DSM-IV criteria for pathological gambling were grouped into two categories of preferred forms of gambling -strategic (e.g., cards, dice, sports betting, stock market) and non-strategic (e.g., slots, video poker, pull tabs). Groups were compared on clinical characteristics (gambling severity, and time and money spent gambling), psychiatric comorbidity, and neurocognitive tests assessing motor impulsivity and cognitive flexibility. Results: Seventy-seven subjects were included in this sample (45.5% females; mean age: 42.7 ± 14.9) which consisted of the following groups: strategic (n = 22; 28.6%) and non-strategic (n = 55; 71.4%). Nonstrategic gamblers were significantly more likely to be older, female, and divorced. Money spent gambling did not differ significantly between groups although one measure of gambling severity reflected more severe problems for strategic gamblers. Strategic and non-strategic gamblers did not differ in terms of cognitive function; both groups showed impairments in cognitive flexibility and inhibitory control relative to matched healthy volunteers. Conclusion: These preliminary results suggest that preferred form of gambling may be associated with specific clinical characteristics but are not dissociable in terms of cognitive inflexibility and motor impulsivity.
Introduction
Epidemiological studies estimate that the prevalence of lifetime pathological gambling among adults in the United States is 0.4-1.5% (Cunningham-Williams et al., 1998; Petry et al., 2005; Shaffer et al., 1999) . Gambling activities range from informal games of chance to formalized and legal options (Hodgins et al., 2011) . Problems with cognitive functions dependent on fronto-striatal circuitry have been strongly implicated in the pathophysiology of the disorder (Clark, 2010) . Knowledge of problems with cognitive functions, and how these may differ between gambling subtypes, may be vital in improving neurobiological models and identifying candidate treatments.
Multiple studies have examined cognitive functions in gamblers across a range of domains (e.g., Goudriaan et al., 2005; Hodgins et al., 2011; Petry, 2005) . Goudriaan and colleagues compared decisionmaking functions between pathological gamblers, alcohol dependent individuals, Tourette's syndrome, and healthy controls, using several tasks (including the Iowa Gambling Task, IGT) (Gourdriaan et al., 2005) . Pathological gamblers showed a range of deficits on the tasks versus healthy controls, as did alcohol dependent individuals, with individuals with Tourette's syndrome being relatively free of cognitive problems. Elsewhere, deficits on response inhibition performance (i.e. increased motor impulsivity) have been reported in pathological gamblers (Fuentes et al., 2006; Goudriaan et al., 2006; Kertzman et al., 2008; Odlaug et al., 2011a) . Studies examining cognitive flexibility have been mixed, with most studies reporting deficits on the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST) or the intra-dimensional/extra-dimensional (IDED) in pathological gamblers (Forbush et al., 2008; Goudriaan et al., 2006; Marazziti et al., 2008 ) and a minority showing no deficits (Cavedini et al., 2001 ) in terms of cognitive flexibility. E-mail address: grant045@umn.edu (J.E. Grant).
